
Cancer Awareness Survey

Background
We designed our survey in accordance with the guidelines proposed by iGEM HQ. Hence,

informed consent and privacy/data protection were highly important to us and we got them

approved by a professor working in the field of surveys from the Department of Economic

Sciences at our institute. Also, our survey design had to be specific and unambiguous, so as to

not compromise accuracy by insinuating a “correct” response to any question. The participants

volunteered to participate in our survey. Our survey was an anonymous survey and also any

personal information like email address, name, location, etc. was not recorded. Our survey was

designed to help us improve our and our partner team’s project and give insight on the public

perception towards new therapies and Synthetic Biology. The survey was published on the

iGEM collaboration page, social media forums, our institution, our partner institution (IISER

Mohali), etc.

Overview

The survey covered a number of topics including prevalence and awareness about cancer,

application of our therapeutic drug in the real world, knowledge and perception about

bacteriotherapy. Overall, 202 people participated in our survey, which was created in both Hindi

and English to ensure inclusion of maximum people.



Informed Consent

The following description was provided to survey participants at the start of survey.

The International Genetically Engineered Machine (iGEM) Competition is an annual, world wide
synthetic biology event organized by the not for profit iGEM Foundation, USA. iGEM competition
gives students an international platform to develop high impact innovative solutions to tackle
everyday issues facing our society through advancing research in synthetic biology. In the past
students at Indian Institute of Science Education and Research (IISER) Bhopal, have developed
oral insulin pills, methane removing bacterias, etc as part of iGEM competition, and been
awarded Gold medal in the latest edition.
For the 2021 iGEM competition, the iGEM team at IISER Bhopal is working towards
development of  an alternate, patient-friendly medicine for cure for cancer. The survey below
intends to understand general awareness about cancer and cancer therapies, and their costs.
The survey also asks your opinion about the current line of treatment available. As the survey is
to assess general awareness and opinions about cancer, any response that best describes your
awareness and understanding of the context will be correct. Your response will not be judged for
being right or wrong.
By taking this survey, you will be contributing towards awareness, research and building of
scientific knowledge on alternative cancer therapies. The survey is anonymized, and will not
record any personal data or identifying information. Even the data collected will be presented in
a manner so that it sufficiently masks individual responses. The survey is voluntary and you can
skip any question you do not want to answer. If you wish, you can terminate the survey at any
stage. We expect that the survey should take 5-10 minutes of your time. If you are a minor or
age less than 18 years, kindly seek consent from your parents or legal guardian before
undertaking this survey.
If you would like to know more about our project, please click on the link below -
https://bit.ly/3k3USKm

RESULTS

Section 1: Awareness about Cancer

First, we wanted to assess the population’s general knowledge about Cancer. Thus, we posed

several questions to learn more about their understanding. It was heartening to see that over

85% of respondents were well aware about cancer. About 92% of people were in favour of

Genetics as a cause of diabetes, obesity and diet being the next. Then we wanted to search out

the problems faced by diabetic patients. We received 20 different problems in addition to the

most prevalent ones associated with diabetes, susceptibility to diseases and kidney failure

being the most. Other responses include vision issues, arthritis, urge to urinate, tiredness, etc

https://bit.ly/3k3USKm


1. Rate your overall awareness of Cancer (n=193);(1= Poor; 5= Very Good) :-

2. Which, if any, of the following do you personally think increases a person’s risk of getting

cancer? Please select all that apply.

3. Have you or your lives been affected by cancer currently or in the past ?



4. How concerned as an individual are you about cancer?

5. Have you taken any steps in the last 12 months to reduce the risk of cancer?

6. If yes, what steps have you taken with the specific aim of reducing your risk of

cancer? Please select all that apply.



Section 2 :Cancer Therapeutics
We designed this section to assess the prevalence of cancer treatments, in and around the

social circle of respondents and satisfaction & problems associated with current treatments for

cancer, especially their financial and health impacts. More than 90% people were aware of the

commonly available therapies, most of the associated side-effects and high cancer treatment

cost with about 40% people stating the cost to be greater than 10,000 USD.

We also took people’s opinion on Syn-bio related therapies, and majority (>50 %) people were

accepting for the development of bacterial therapies. Also, the respondents were more

concerned about side effects of the drug to be administered.

1. Are you aware of any of the following treatments or any other treatment available

for cancer patients ?



2. What do you think can be the side effects of the treatment of cancer? Select all

that apply.

3. What would be your estimate of cost for treatment of cancer ? ( 1USD = 74 INR)



4. We are building a Bacteriotherapy based solution wherein a safe and human

friendly bacteria will release the proteins for cell death in the tumor and will

destroy the tumor, without affecting other organs. Do you think this therapy will

be effective in the treatment of cancer?

5. Do you think this new bacterial therapy would be accepted by people for

treatment of cancer?



6. What factors would you consider while choosing such a medicine? Select all that

apply.

This inspired us to develop our solution in such a way that ensures Minimal Side-effects with

reduced cost (See Project Design) .

Section 3: Opinion and Demographics
In this last section we asked about the public's opinion about the collective steps required at the community level to
prevent cancer and a few general demographic questions.

1. In your opinion, which of the following should governments do when it comes to
cancer? Please select up to three answers you feel are most important.



The major demands were to make cancer services more affordable & increase health infra

through investing in it. We ( IISER Bhopal) ensured to increase community engagement towards

cancer through awareness reels, posts and trivias. Our college also arranged a cancer

screening for all community members and we also sent a letter to our honorable Prime Minister

(through here ) requesting the demands of people based on the above responses.

.

2. Gender

3. Age

https://pmopg.gov.in/PmoCitizenNew/LodgeGrievance


4. Where do you live?

5. If from India, please choose your State/ UT



6. Household income per annum

7. Educational level of surveyee (pursuing /completed)

The data we received was from 5 continents and over 20 states from India, covering almost all

age groups, gender groups and all literate classes of varied educational levels making it a truly

diverse set of opinions for survey data. We also took into account people’s household income



based on which we could understand their accessibility and knowledge of various cancer care

and treatment therapies.


